
Wooden Boatbuilding Era 1958 - 1971
 Kennebec Yacht Building, division of Robinhood Marina

After purchasing the site form Gertrude and Roland Peterson in 1957, 
Ralph and Sylvia Becker set about developing a small boatyard and 
marina. They bought a 25 ton Travelift, built a pier and runway to 
accommodate it and the Quonset hut that is still used today for service 
and repair.
One of the challenges facing the company at that time was that the 
Robinhood Road (from Rt. 127 to the marina) was still a narrow dirt 
road and most boats had to be delivered by truck. Ralph engaged the 
help of a local Senator to expedite the improvement to the road we have 
today.
Boatbuilding was not their first intention for the facility, however 
Ralph said, “We wanted nice boats for storage and repair, but found the 
local people wouldn’t trust us until they saw the quality of boats that we 
could build.” So, they created the Kennebec Yacht Building Company 
as a division of Robinhood Marina (circa 1959), and Ralph and his 
boatbuilding crew set about building a wide range of vessels.

As many of you know, Robinhood has been host to many marine related enterprises over 
the past 200 years. We have enjoyed a rich history of boatbuilding right here on site. 

Robinhood Marina circa 1959



In the spring of 1959, “Fancy 
Free” was delivered to her new 

owner, Gordon Lippincott.

Ralph Becker’s first boatbuilding effort at 
Robinhood was the finishing off a 50’ powerboat 
designed by Lindsey Lord with the hull built by 
Royal and Carroll Lowell of Pownal. As Royal 
did not have a shop to finish the hull, a deal was 
struck with Ralph to move the boat to Robinhood 
for finishing. 
The new Quonset hut building (60’ x 80’) 
completed in the spring of 1958 would be perfect 
for the first project. Royal and Carroll Lowell 
followed the planked hull to Robinhood and 
completed much of the woodworking while 
Ralph and the boatyard crew set about installing 
machinery, equipment, all mechanical & electrical 
systems, paint and varnish, etc. to complete the 
boat.

50’ “Fancy Free” no. 1 boat – finished spring 
1959 – Lindsay Lord, N.A.

Norwalk 37 
Framing

One of the early projects was a 37’ flying bridge power cruiser known as the Norwalk 37 designed by 
George Stadel of Connecticut. Ralph secured a contract to build 12 of these boats for the Norwalk 
Boatworks of S. Norwalk, CT. The boat was carvel planked and was very successful. 

Norwalk 40 - 1 Built

Norwalk 37

Launching of “Fancy Free” 1959



 Main saloon of “Caroline”

Other notable vessels included the 
“Caroline” a beautiful 54’ topsail 
schooner designed by Al Mason. The 
hull was built in steel by Gladding 
Hearn in 1967 and powered to 
Robinhood for a complete build out in 
wood. She had a welded steel hull with 
teak decks laid over steel. She was built 
for offshore sailing with two full steel 
watertight bulkheads plus collision half 
bulkheads. Her house and hatches were 
made from teak and mahogany. Her 
interior was beautifully finished in the 
Herreshoff style and her cabin sole was 
hand laid teak with maple strips.

 “Caroline”

After a complete retrofit 
of a 36’ Murray Peterson 
Coaster Schooner, they 
began building their 
own 42’ Murray Peterson 
Coaster for an executive of 
Shell Oil. 

Active – 42’ Murray Peterson design



Ralph attributes a great deal of his success here at 
Robinhood to his lead boatbuilder, David Foster 
of Arrowsic and his head rigger, Bill Muise from 
Boothbay Harbor. Both were masters of their trade. 

Ralph was always looking for 
new designs to build. His search 
eventually brought him to 
Yacht Designer, Ray Hunt, who 
essentially invented the deep-V 
hull. Ralph was fascinated 
by Ray’s theory of the deep-V 
relative to boat speed. He started 
with a 22’ boat he built for 
Robinhood resident, Jack Rembe. 
These boats were triple planked 
with the 1st two layers being 
fir and a 3rd very tough layer of 
mahogany over that. Jack’s boat 
made speeds of over 40mph, 
which was quite impressive for 
her day.

Ralph Becker and Dave Foster 1961

Ray Hunt 28

Bill Muise

Grand Banks 43 – 1966 
Owner retired mining engineer 

New Harbor

Grand Banks 50 – 1967 
Owner Martin Roeffer – catalog publisher

Ralph also commissioned Dick Lagner, 
N.A. of Woolwich to design an ocean going 
43’ power trawler, which Ralph named a 
“Grand Banks”. The boat performed very 
well and a 52’ model was also built. These 
boats were stoutly built with oak framing 
and mahogany planked hulls. The Grand 
Banks models were built circa 1965-1970



The wooden boatbuilding era under Ralph Becker’s 
direction came to a close in 1971. From 1958 through 
1971, Kennebec Yacht Building Company at Robinhood 
Marina built a number of yachts that were exceptional 
in design and execution. Many of the models would still 
command attention in the marketplace today.
Many thanks to Ralph and his team for adding this rich 
boatbuilding history to the Robinhood site.

“September Son” Alden 42 design – owner shoe 
executive from Brockton, Mass. c1962. 

Ralph Becker visits the 
Boatyard - 2004

Will Frost design “Nellie” 1959

After they “cut their teeth” on this boat, they 
contacted Royal’s cousin, Will Frost to design a 
lobster style yacht for them. Will made the half 
model and Robinhood boatbuilder, David Foster 
lofted the design. The hull was traditionally 
planked in the upright position.
 This 37’ boat, “Nellie” was successfully 
completed in the fall of 1959 and delivered to 
her new owner, Jack Dreyfus (of Mutual Fund 
fame). Thus “Nellie” became the first boat built 
(completely from scratch) by Ralph Becker 
and his boatbuilders at Robinhood. Their first 
venture was a complete success.


